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Derrick Wilson is CEO of The Wilson Group. The Wilson 
Group provides host to post business workflow solutions 
including the sales or leasing of copiers, printers, postage 
machines and the supply sales of paper and inventory for 
all machinery as well as document destruction. They 
provide service to their customers with face to face sales 
and services for all devices sold and leased. The company 
has been recognized by several entities as the best place 
to work as well as fastest growing companies in the 
Western Pennsylvania region in the years of 2015 (1st), 
2016 (11th), 2017 (10th) and 2018 respectively. The 
Wilson Group’s success has been largely due to the core 
values and dedication of the Owner/CEO Mr. Derrick 
Wilson. In March of this year, Derrick was recognized in 
the Pittsburgh Business Times as the CEO of the year. The 
business started offering services in 2012, starting with 
three employees and has grown to an amazing team of 49 

employees. 
 
Derrick started his career at ComDoc as an account executive in the downtown Pittsburgh 
marketplace, determined to demonstrate copier functionality and close the sale in one call. He 
learned the business the old fashioned way, for every “Yes” you have to hear “No” a dozen 
times. He has held numerous positions including Major Account Representative at Copyworld, 
Sales Manager at Business Alternatives, Print Management Specialist at Global Solutions 
Group and most recently, Vice President of Sales at Xerox. In 2011, Derrick put into motion his 
desire to own a family business based on his beliefs, values and passion for establishing a 
partnership with his customers. In July 26, 2012 he launched The Wilson Group, is an MBE with 
a decentralized business model that streamlines business processes, increases employee 
productivity and decreases hard and soft costs. 
 
 



Derrick is an active community member and sits on several boards including Lifeswork, 
Providence Connection, Auberle Foundation, YouthPlaces, The Center for Nonprofit 
Excellence and the Kyle B. Wilson Scholarship Fund. Derrick appreciates the struggles 
and challenges of nonprofits because he and his family have a 501c3 charity in the 
honor and memory of his son Kyle. For more information on KW 23, click here. Derrick lives in 
Wexford, PA and has three daughters, Brittney, Deseia and Ashleigh. When Derrick is not 
working hard for his customers he is coaching or cheering for his daughter Ashleigh in 
basketball, volleyball, and track. 
 
Press links about Derrick include: 

● The Pittsburgh Courier: https://thewilsongroup.com/featured-pittsburgh-courier/  
● Pittsburgh Business Times: 

https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2019/04/16/outstanding-top-officers-award-
winner-derrick.html  

● New Pittsburgh Courier: 
https://newpittsburghcourier.com/2017/05/15/the-wilson-group-operates-on-golden-rule/  
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